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Summary:
Ammonia storage tanks are integral part of any ammonia plant and the safety and integrity of
these tanks are of utmost importance to the operating companies and to the communities near to
where they are located. It is normal practice in urea fertilizer plants that surplus and unconsumed
anhydrous ammonia produced by ammonia plant are stored in a suitable storage tanks.

Ammonia storage tanks typically have few corrosion problems. Incoming ammonia with purity
more than 99% contains maximum 0.3% water and less than 5 ppm oil. Accordingly, the only
corrosive agent is the presence of water which settles on tank`s bottom because of density
inequality comparing with the oil. The best way to inspect ammonia storage tank is discharging
the tank completely and doing internal inspection.

This paper describes the methodology for discharging, inspection, repair and putting into service
of an ammonia storage tank that located at a urea fertilizer plant (KHPC) in Iran and has been
inspected in 2008 after twelve years of operation.
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Abstract
Liquid ammonia is stored either at ambient temperature under high pressure or at low

temperature under atmospheric pressure in order to keep the Ammonia in liquid form. In

some cases, it is also stored at intermediate temperatures and pressures. Several hundred

atmospheric ammonia storage tanks are in operation in the world. Because of the large

individual volumes of these tanks (>10,000 m3) and with the associated safety and health

issues of the stored product, these tanks need to be properly operated, inspected and

maintained. Ammonia is not generally corrosive to the materials selected for tank

construction. Liquid ammonia in the presence of oxygen can cause Stress Corrosion

Crack (SCC) in carbon steels. The potential problem of this defect increases with high

yield strength of the plate material, increasing strength of the weld metal and local

hardness in the welds. This paper describes the methodology for discharging, inspection,

repair and putting into service of an ammonia storage tank that located at a urea fertilizer

plant (KHPC) in Iran and has been inspected in 2008 after twelve years of operation.
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1. Introduction
Ammonia storage tanks are integral part of any ammonia plant and the safety and integrity of these

tanks are of utmost importance to the operating companies and to the communities near to where

they are located. It is normal practice in urea fertilizer plants that surplus and unconsumed

anhydrous ammonia produced by ammonia plant are stored in a suitable storage tanks. Under the

existing scenario, surplus ammonia is stored in the refrigerated storage tanks for export and for

internal use as needed. This gives the flexibility to keep the urea plants in service even when the

ammonia plants are down [1].  Ammonia storage tanks typically have few corrosion problems.

Incoming ammonia with purity more than 99% contains maximum 0.3% water and less than 5 ppm



oil. Accordingly, the only corrosive agent is the presence of water which settles on tank`s bottom

because of density inequality comparing with the oil. The best way to inspect ammonia storage

tank is discharging the tank completely and doing internal inspection. In some special

circumstances such as the lack of spare storage tank, some other methods are recommended.

The most current method is Acoustic Emission (AE). In this method, the inspection is carried out by

putting probes on the shell side and transferring signals. If an ammonia storage tank is subjected

to oxygen, one of the most important damages that may be happen is Stress Corrosion Cracking

(SCC). This phenomenon can occur in metals exposed to a combination of stress and corrosive

environment. Under certain circumstances, the environment will destabilize the protective oxide

layer, without causing general corrosion. This destabilization is sufficient to prevent the reformation

of oxide after a crack, caused by stress. The stress levels required to initiate such cracking are

high and are not experienced during normal operations of the ammonia tank. However, the

residual welding stress levels in high and medium strength materials or welds with over matched

strength, together with the applied stresses, can be enough to initiate SCC if oxygen is present in

sufficient quantities. The inspection of low temperature ammonia tanks is a compromise between a

need for knowledge about the tank condition and the negative effects of opening the tank for

inspection, which will cause thermal stress and allow the ingress of oxygen. For ammonia tanks, it

is known that de-commissioning and re-commissioning tends to increase the risk for SCC initiation.

The need for inspection and its method, type and scope, therefore, should ideally be evaluated on

the basis of the risk and consequence of a failure [2]. There are a few reports about inspection of

Ammonia Storage Tank. U.R.Singh and et al. [1] explain the philosophy adopted at CFLS for

operation, maintenance and inspection of Ammonia Storage Tanks. They also give the action plan

as a result of Risk Based Inspection (RBI) study. R.N. Desai and et al. [3] report the problems

observed during routine inspection of double wall ammonia storage tank and its repair. A.K.

Maheshwari and et al. [4] describe the methodology adopted for the massive inspection activities

along with details of de-commissioning and re-commissioning. Manish sharma [5] report the details

of the inspection of two high pressure storage tanks and presented its results. O.N. Mortensen [6]

introduce technologies, methods and results of in-service inspection of insulated atmospheric

storage tanks and provide valuable information. This paper describes the details of de-

commissioning, inspection and re-commissioning of an Ammonia Storage Tank that is located at

Ammonia plant of Khorasan Petrochemical Company (K.H.P.C) in Iran. The inspection of tank took

place after twelve years in April 2008.

2. Design of Ammonia Storage Tank
Tanks for the storage of anhydrous Ammonia at or near atmospheric pressure and at temperature

of -33°C will normally be designed to a suitable design code such as API 620 or BS7777. Materials

for the atmospheric ammonia tanks are normally selected to satisfy the requirements specified in

these design codes. The standard type of material is low temperature certified carbon manganese



steel, impact tested at or near-40°C. The susceptibility to Stress Corrosion Cracking increases with

increasing yield strength of the steel. Materials with a specified minimum yield strength (SMYS)

between 290 and 360MPa are often used. Various types of welding materials are used in

construction, but often with a considerably higher strength level than the base material.

Compatibility of yield strength level between weld and base material is an important parameter for

resistance against ammonia stress corrosion cracking. Liquid ammonia storage tanks at -33°C are

classified in two types. One type is the double-wall construction with double steel bottom, the

annular space between the walls is filled with loose perlite insulation and kept slightly above

atmospheric pressure with dry air, nitrogen, or inert gas. The other type is the single-wall

construction with single bottom, insulated on the outside with foam glass or polyurethane foam.

Inner and outer steel wall tanks are designed for full containment of liquid ammonia [7]. Fig.1

shows schematic view of a double wall ammonia storage tank that is similar to the KHPC'

Ammonia Tank.

Fig.1. Schematic view of a double wall ammonia storage tank

3. Failure Mechanism in Ammonia Storage Tank
Ammonia tanks can be affected by their internal or external environment. Ammonia is not generally

corrosive to the materials selected for the tank construction. The contaminants normally found are

oil and water, but the quantities are normally small. With regard to water, this inhibits SCC and

therefore has a positive effect to service life. Oil has no negative effect on service life and the effect

is positive. Operating stress levels are normally low, although operating stresses higher than those

are anticipated could occur.

3.1. Original Weld Defect



The quality and integrity of the welds prior to first commissioning are vital for the future life of a

tank, particularly in the initiation and propagation of SCC under ammonia duty. According to API

620, the inspection of welds by radiographic (RT) and magnetic testing (MT) to ensure the quality

of the welds is of the required standard. Residual stresses and local hardness peaks should be

minimized by sound welding procedures [2].

3.2. Stress Corrosion Cracking
Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is a phenomenon which can occur in metals exposed to a

combination of stress and corrosive environment. In fact, stress corrosion cracking is the main

internal degradation mechanism which has to be taken into consideration when planning and

executing an inspection program for ammonia storage tanks. Where these cracks are found in low

temperature tanks, their size are in general very small (less than 2 mm deep) and transverse to the

weld. However, a few exceptions with larger defects have been reported. In accordance to API

571, anhydrous ammonia with water less than 0.2% and contamination with air or oxygen increase

tendency toward cracking. The presence of water inhibits the formation and growth of SCC. The

potential problem of SCC increases with increasing yield strength of the plate material, the strength

of the weld metal and also local hardness in the welds. The applied stress levels required to initiate

such cracking are high, and are not experienced during normal operations. However, the residual

welding stress levels in high and medium strength materials or welds with over matched strength,

together with the applied stresses can be enough to initiate SCC if the oxygen content is in

sufficient quantities. Based on experiences from findings and extensive international research

work, it appears that the commissioning and to an even greater extent, re-commissioning are

critical phases in the formation of cracks. This is due primarily to the potential for increased oxygen

levels inside the tank and temperature variations causing increased stress levels. This

phenomenon is rare in low temperature tanks due to the need for the presence of oxygen to

catalyst the process and the low temperature that slows the process [2]. The dependence of SCC

on water content and oxygen concentration in ammonia is shown in Figure 2.

Fig.2. Relationship between water and oxygen content of ammonia and the risk of SCC [2]



4. Ammonia Tank Inspection Methods and Its Frequency
Inspection of low temperature ammonia tanks is a compromise between a need for knowledge

about the tank condition and the negative effects of opening the tank for inspection that will cause

thermal stress and ingress of oxygen. For ammonia tanks, it is known that de-commissioning and

re-commissioning tends to increase the risk for SCC initiation [2]. The most important method for

inspection of ammonia tanks is internal inspection but there are two inspection methods that do not

need entrance to the ammonia tank and will prevent the entrance of oxygen into the ammonia tank.

These methods are non-intrusive integrity inspection and non-intrusive in service inspection. The

first method will be from the exterior surface of the tank, for example using an ultrasonic flaw

detection method to check any significant SCC that could be present internally at the weld seam

areas. The second method has not yet been widely used by the industry, but its technology has

been developed and evaluated in recent years on a number of tanks. The evaluated methods are

ultrasonic testing (UT), Acoustic Emission (AE) and Electrical Field Signature Method (EFSM) [2].

There are some recommendations to get the frequency inspection of storage tanks. According to

API 653, the interval from initial service until the initial internal inspection shall not exceed 10

years. Alternatively, when either a risk-based inspection (RBI) assessment or a similar service

assessment per annex G this standard is performed, and the tank has one of leak prevention

according to table1, the initial internal inspection interval shall not exceed the applicable maximum

interval shown in this table.

Table1. Some of leak prevention methods [8]

Tank Safeguard
Max. Initial

Interval

Original nominal bottom thickness 5/16 in. or greater 12 years

Cathodic protection of the soil-side of the primary

tank bottom
12 years

Thin-film lining of the product-side of the tank bottom 12 years

Fiberglass-reinforced lining of the product-side of the

tank bottom
13 years

Cathodic protection plus thin-film lining 14 years

Cathodic protection plus fiberglass-reinforced lining 15 years

Release prevention barrier note 1 (when similar

service assessment performed)
20 years

Release prevention barrier note 1 (when RBI
assessment performed)

25 years

Not 1: a release prevention barrier means an under-bottom leak
detection and containment system designed in  accordance  with API
650, Appendix I



Risk Base Inspection (RBI) is one element of an overall inspection strategy for each individual

tank. This method and associated structural integrity calculations can help to establish a tank

inspection strategy. The pre-evaluation will cover the relevant parameters that affect failure

probability and failure consequence. In fact, the purpose of pre-evaluation is to establish the basis

for a Risk Based Inspection program. The evaluation will position each tank in an inspection

frequency zone in accordance to Fig 3. This figure can be used to find inspection frequencies. The

matrix has been developed based on results of surveys carried out within EFMA member

companies on 48 Ammonia Tanks. The matrix shows 5 levels of risk areas identified by different

colors and these risk area are linked to different inspection frequencies [2] , [9]. Whereas national

codes are normally based on setting maximum limits for inspection periods, the RBI MATRIX also

provides a means of evaluating tanks that may have a higher potential of risk where an

improvement program is required and where the period between inspections may need to be

reduced. The process of evaluation is based on a questionnaire covering the factors related to

failure probability and consequence. The questions in the evaluation are weighted depending on

the relative influence of the different factors and the number of total points is calculated for both

failure probability and failure consequence. These total points values translate directly to the x and

y axes of the RBI MATRIX and allow each tank to be positioned in one of the inspection frequency

zones.

Fig.3. RBI Matrix for ammonia storage tank based on pre-evaluation [2]

5. Technical Specification of KHPC Ammonia Storage Tanks
There are two tanks in KHPC to store ammonia at -35°c and 0.05 kg/cm2 with 10000 tons capacity

distinctly. KHPC’s ammonia storage tanks are double-wall tanks and have two roofs, Fig 1. Both

inner and outer shell have seven courses by different thicknesses. The outer roof is dommy-

shaped and inner roof is suspended over the inner shell by using one ring support and is

connected to the outer roof by many tensional rods. Tables2 and 3 show dimensional and material

specifications of tanks. The tanks have a concrete foundation that is separated from the ground by

putting some concrete columns. It also should be mentioned that these ammonia tanks have two

bottom plates that are insulated using some special insulation materials.



Table2. Dimensional specification of the tanks

Inside diameter Outside diameter Height

38 m 40 m 15.33 m

Table3. Material specification of the ammonia tanks

Inner shell
Outer shell

Inner bottom Outer bottom

ESTE 315 ESTE 355 ESTE 315 ESTE 355

In order to store ammonia at low temperature and pressure, it is highly required to return

condensed ammonia vapors produced from permanent evaporation to the tank again. This process

is carried out by using ammonia refrigerant compressor and one utility cooler package. It is really

important to prevent ammonia from any heat transferring with outside atmosphere by insulating

exterior as well as the bottom of the tank plus filling dry air between two walls.

6. KHPC Ammonia Storage Tank Inspection
The tags of two ammonia tanks are TK-5101A/B. The main tank is TK-5101A and is in service but

the second is used at emergency conditions. The main Ammonia storage tank had no record of

inspection after site commissioning and the necessity for evaluation of the tank integrity sensed. By

using the Risk Based Inspection Evaluation method, ammonia tank inspection was recommended

after twelve years in several technical meetings. According to this fact that internal inspection of

ammonia storage tank was performed for the first time in Iran, it was highly necessary to have

precise attention during ammonia discharging and tank inspection. More over conservation aspects

of ammonia drainage must be taken into consideration. In the first step, two different methods

proposed for internal inspection, the recommended first method was Acoustic Emission and the

second method was ammonia depletion of tank and internal inspection of it. The first method had

advantages and disadvantages according to table 4. The second method worried us because of

some reasons such as being anxious and stressful because of having no similar experience,

having unexpected ammonia leakage and environment pollution during discharge of the ammonia

tank, increasing probability of inside corrosion because of opening the tank’s manhole and so

letting oxygen to enter the tank and cause stress corrosion cracking, the lack of capability to

determine exact period of project accomplishment, happening the corrosion problem because of

thermal stress specially during cool - down and finally possibility for collapsing phenomena during

ammonia depletion.



Table4. Advantages and disadvantages of Acoustic Emission

advantage disadvantage

The lack   of    life environment

consequences

Lesser accuracy and efficiency

because of excess noises

Less time consuming More costly

The lack of oxygen inside the
storage and minimize corrosion

probability caused by oxygen

Needs supplementary methods
and engineering analysis such

as ultrasonic method

Prevent from collapsing
phenomena

Needs higher level of ammonia
inside the tank (up to 100%)

No thermal stress due to warm-

up and cool-down

Opening and doing internal

inspection would be highly

required after detecting any
defect

Regarding to space restriction between the inner and outer shell, it was impossible to construct

scaffold structure to have accessibility to the top sections of inner shell of the tank to install probes

or other inspection tools especially at inner wall temperature (-35°C). Because Acoustic Emission

method is merely good enough to detect crack and developed corrosion and cannot reveal

undeveloped probable cracks during manufacturing or localized corrosion, the second inspection

method was selected and decided to discharge the ammonia tank for internal inspection.

7. Discharge of the Ammonia Tank
Depletion of the main ammonia tank initiated by discharging it to the spare tank. At first, the level of

the tank was decreased up to possible amount by attention to NPSH of the ammonia pumps. After

that, suction lines of ammonia pumps were blinded. Because stored Ammonia was transferred to

urea plant and also existence of oil in the liquid Ammonia was detrimental for urea synthesis,

sampling from Ammonia was taken to check the oil percent. By attention to both bottom tank

dimension and suction line position, it estimated that, the remaining liquid ammonia at tank was

approximately 400 tons, so it was necessary to find a solution to drain all it. The ammonia tank has

a concrete foundation and so it does not have any drain line at the tank floor. Actually, there was

only one siphon drain connection at 3 cm upper the bottom plate. This subject caused some

difficulties to discharge of all the remaining ammonia. There were some recommended procedures

to solve this problem. The selected method should have considered some factors such as safety,

feasibility and convenience. Designer of the ammonia tank had advised three consecutive steps

as an accepted procedure to discharge the residual ammonia without any detail, these steps are:

1. Injection of hot Ammonia vapor to the tank

2. Nitrogen purging to vent the remaining ammonia vapors

3. Air purging to vent the nitrogen



Regarding to above recommendations and considering some mentioned important parameters, it

was decided to heat up the sedimentary ammonia and evaporate it. The ammonia vapor was

condensed in order to transfer it into the second tank. All steps of the selected procedure were

according to below:

1. Transferring ammonia vapors from storage tank to the refrigerant package. This package

contains compressor, separator and condenser.

2. Compressing  the ammonia vapors and conversion it to the compressed and hot Ammonia gas.

3. Condensation the hot gas and transferring it to the ammonia spare tank.

4. Before condensation the hot gas, a line was taken from the Ammonia compressor discharge,

which was connected to drain nozzle of the ammonia tank and was capable to evaporate the

residual ammonia at 75°C.

5. Repeating the above steps as a cycle.

In order to both injection of the hot Ammonia gas and having possibility to take sample from

specified points, some temporary lines connected to the nozzles of the tank. The designer had

been considered installation of the proper piping for Nitrogen injection into the tank. Fig 4 shows a

schematic layout of the piping to discharge the remaining ammonia on the tank bottom. A Log

Sheet prepared to record some important process parameters during discharging the main tank.

Some of these parameters consist of level, pressure and temperature of the main and spare tank,

the outlet and inlet pressure and temperature of the compressor. Generating Ammonia vapors was

in a way that ensures uniform and slow heating, not exceeding 1˚C/hr. It was considered the Tank

pressure was maintained below the set pressure of Pressure Safety Relief Valves (PSRV) that

were installed on the tank. Temperature of the inner tank was monitored using some probes

available at different elevation. When bottom temperature of the tank became positive, it was

indication of discharging the tank from the liquid Ammonia, so at this time, injection procedure of

hot ammonia was stopped. Temporary ammonia transfer line to spare tank and hot gas injection

line from compressor was isolated and disconnected and then Purging the tank initiated by

Nitrogen. The rate of used nitrogen was 100-150 m3/hr and the remaining ammonia was vented

through a nozzle that was located on top of the tank. This procedure was carried out upon

supervision the Health, Safety, Environment and Quality department (HSEQ) and by considering

environmental conditions. During this work, every four hours, sampling from the exhausted

ammonia vapor was taken. This procedure should be continued until the Ammonia percent

reached to 100 ppm.  During nitrogen injection, feed gas of the ammonia plant (Methane gas) cut

off because of gas shortages at winter season in the country and so it was necessary using the

Nitrogen by various sections of the plant and therefore injection of Nitrogen stopped temporarily.

Because of this problem, tank purging by Nitrogen last about six months. Fig 5 shows decrease of

ammonia vented density by passing the time.  Purging the internal space of the tank by dry air was

the final step to prepare the tank for entrance. When the oxygen amount reached to an allowable

value, the manhole of the tank opened and prepared to inspection.



Fig.4. Schematic layout of piping to discharge the remaining ammonia liquid

Fig.5. Decrease of ammonia vented density

8. Integrity Inspection From Inside
Most of the ammonia tank inspections that have been carried out at various plants were internal

inspections. Wet-Fluorescent Magnetic Particle Testing is the main none destructive test that is

used for internal inspection. In addition, spot check of the bottom plate and wall plates thickness

and vacuum box testing of the seam weld at tank bottom plate are recommended. The extent of

the inspections should depend on the findings and follow a stepwise approach as shown in Table 5.

If no significant defects are identified in step1, this should be sufficient to consider the tank free

from critical cracks. If defects are found, which cannot be explained as insignificant fabrication

defects, it is necessary to move to step 2. As for step 1, if defects are found which cannot be

TK-5101B

Compressor

TK-5101A

Vaporized ammonia

Hot gas ammonia

Cold liquid ammonia



explained as insignificant fabrication defects, it is necessary to move to step 3. Some Possible

failure mechanisms for the bottom plates are Stress Corrosion Cracking (SCC), corrosion from

outside, fabrication errors, earthquakes ground movement or foundation movement. However,

failure of the bottom plates is very unlikely [2]. The load bearing part of the tank is the wall. Apart

from the part close to the wall, the bottom is mainly subjected to the hydrostatic pressure of the

liquid, therefore the stress level in the bottom is much smaller than in the tank wall. If no Stress

Corrosion Crack (SCC) is found in the wall, it is very unlikely that the bottom will be affected.

Table5. Scope of internal magnetic test inspection for an ammonia tank [9]

Area Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

Bottom to shell weld 100%

Annular ring 100%

Bottom plates T-welds 50% 100%

Shell plates, T-welds in courses 1 and 2 40% 100%

Shell plates, horizontal and vertical welds in
courses 1 and 2 10% 100%

Shell plates, T-welds in course 3 to top 10% 50% 100%

Shell plates, horizontal and vertical welds in
course 3 to top 10% 100%

Manholes, pipe connections, pump sink and
other special details 100%

Clamp marks in courses 1 and 2, or
temporary fabrication weld marks 10% 100%

Areas subject to previous repairs 100%

9.  Planning For Inspection of KHPC Ammonia Tank
Non-destructive testing of the ammonia storage tank includes several methods to identify and

quantify material defects and degradations. Magnetic test was the most important test for internal

inspection of the tank and its extent was according to table 5.  Moreover this test, some other non

destructive tests were used. These inspection techniques consist of Visual Test (VT), Ultrasonic

Test (UT), Radiographic Test (RT) and Penetrant Test (PT). Method of examinations were in

accordance with section V of the ASME code.  Regarding to spacious area of tank and extensive

welding seams, it was essential to prepare Inspection Work Plan (IWP) for doing non destructive

tests and inspection activities. This IWP was contained inspection methods and techniques,

priorities and the extent of considered area for inspection and providing appropriate inspection

equipment. Because of time limitation for inspections, it tried that the inspection plan covered

maximum amount of considered areas. All tests, their priorities and specific locations in the tank



were determined in IWP. Because of limited space between outside and inside wall of the tank, a

mobile scaffold structure from inner wall side for doing the internal inspection was used.

9.1. Visual inspection
After opening the tank manhole, there was observed a layer of oil on the bottom plate. After

cleaning the tank, the volume of the collected oil estimated to be 300 liters. This amount after

twelve years of operation was indication of good operation of seal-oil section of syngas and

refrigerant compressors. Seventy percent of welding seems of the shell and bottom plate

approximately inspected visually. suspended roof, ring support, dome roof, nozzles, external side

of the outer roof, piping between two walls and internal surface of the inner wall plates also were

checked. During the visual check, thickness measurement also implemented on different courses

and the results was recorded. There was not observed any defect or thickness loss during visual

inspection and thickness measurement test. Fig 6,7 show a view of appearance of some sections

of internal wall and bottom plate respectively. Fig 6 shows even markings on wall plates that were

related to construction time, have not been disappeared during the service.

(a)                    (b)
Fig.6. (a) View of a shell plate and its vertical welding seam without any corrosion. (b) View of some plates in

courses one, two and three



Fig.7. Appearance of a part of bottom plate and its welding seems with a thin layer of oil

9.2 Penetrant Test
According to Inspection Work Plan and regarding to time limitation and scaffolding problems,

fifteen percent of all vertical and horizontal welding seems were tested by penetrant method. After

cleaning and preparing, the welding seems of four, three and two plates subsequently in second,

third and fourth courses were tested that the results revealed no defect on weld and Heat Affected

Zone Area (HAZ). Fig 8 shows two plates that were inspected by penetrant method.

Fig.8. A view of two plates that were inspected by penetrant test

9.3. Magnetic Test
According to Inspection Work Plan, Magnetic Particle Test (MT) was planned to be done according

to table 5. Because of time limitation, testing of some locations ignored but Special attention was

given to the welding seams of bottom to shell plates and annular ring. The result of test showed a

cluster-liked crack that was located in Heat Affected Zone (HAZ) of horizontal weld seam of plate

no 11 between the second and third courses. The welding seams of other region were intact. In



order to determine if the crack is on surface or subsurface, Penetrant Test (PT) applied on

damaged zone and it revealed the crack is subsurface and had reached to the surface as a

micron-size point. For repairing the observed defect, the determined zone was grinded and

checked again by PT technique. This procedure continued until the crack converted to the point

with 1 mm depth and consequently removed completely by grinding. Final penetrant test gave

assurance to us that all the cracks have gone. The grinding and testing procedure appeared that

depth of the crack was two millimeters and had five branches that the length of every one was

almost tree millimeters. Grinding area was welded by GTAW method and ER70S-2 filler.  After

finishing the welding, radiography test (RT) performed on repaired area that the result was

satisfactory. Because of observed defect, it was planned to check all horizontal and vertical

welding seams by MT method completely, but because of time limitation, fifty percent of welding

seams were tested and there was not observed any defect fortunately. Fig 9-a shows a plate that

was tested by MT and fig 9-b shows the observed indication. Fig 10 shows grinding and welding of

the crack zone.

                                    (a) (b)

Fig.9. (a) A view of a shell plate that was tested by magnetic test (b) The crack that was revealed by

magnetic test

(a) (b)

Fig.10. (a) Grinding of the crack zone (b) Welding the damaged area after removing the crack

Crack



9.4. Ultrasonic Test
Ultrasonic Test (UT) performed using WNS 52 equipment that an angular probe 70° with 4.3 MHZ

frequency was used. Regarding to this fact that ultrasonic test highly is dependent on the thickness

and using this technique has some restrictions on thin plates, it was applied just on course one

with 15.8 mm Thickness. Generally, 36 meters of vertical welding lines were inspected by this

method that was only 14.5% of all inner wall vertical welding lines. The results did not indicate any

discontinuity and defect in vertical welded seams.

9.5. Radiography Test
In order to assurance attainment of welding lines, it was decided to do the Radiography Test on

both vertical and horizontal welding lines and their conjunctions randomly. Only junction of vertical

and horizontal weld between first and second of the shell were signed and were inspected by

radiography. The results were all acceptable. In the second step, vertical and horizontal welding

lines in the first course tested in four points that there was not observed any sign of defect. Weld

length of each location at spot radiography was accordance to API 650, Fig 11.

Fig.11. Spot Radiographic requirements for tank shells [10]

9.6. Nitrogen and Ammonia Leak Test
Pressure test is a way to ensure the safety, reliability and leak tightness of pressure systems. A

pressure test is required for a new pressure system before use or after repair or alteration. For

attaining of assurance that no connection in the Ammonia Tank did not have any leakage, it was

tested by two methods, leak test by nitrogen and ammonia mixture. At first, after finishing internal

inspection of the ammonia tank, its internal pressure increased up to 0.12 kg/cm2 (gauge) by

Nitrogen and then all connections were checked by using of soap. There was not observed any

sign of leakage. Ammonia leak test is performed by injecting an inert gas mixed with ammonia into

the space of the tank. A paint or paper which is sensitive to ammonia is applied over connection

after a desired time. Discoloration of paint or paper can detect location and extent of the leakage.

By attention to this introduction, in second step, all connections were tested by applying an

ammonia mixture and in accordance to ASTM E1066-95.  Phenolphthalein solution used to react



with ammonia and detect any leakage from connections. Only one flange between two walls of the

tank started to leak. The leaking flange was tightened and finally the ammonia leak test approved.

10. Re-Commissioning of Ammonia Storage Tank
10.1. Cleaning and Box up the Tank
After completion of inspection, cleaning was carried out to remove the foreign materials. Pressure

relief valves and vacuum breathers were installed in position after calibration. Pressure and level

transmitters were calibrated. Top manhole cover was boxed up prior to start of Nitrogen purging.

10.2. Nitrogen Purging of the Tank
Because of detrimental effects of the oxygen in the ammonia tank and also this point that mixture

of ammonia and oxygen has probability of an explosion, the oxygen content was brought down by

nitrogen purging. The rate of nitrogen injection was 150 m3/hr. Internal and annular space of the

tank were pressurized up to 0.05 kg/cm2 (gauge) separately. Periodic sampling was done to check

oxygen content at various points. After 8 days of nitrogen purging, oxygen content in the sample

was less than 500ppm and at this time the operation stopped and pressure decreased to 0.005

kg/m3. Dew point of gas also measured to ensure that no moisture content is there.

10.3. Ammonia Purging the Tank
Pressure at the refrigerant cycle and tank will increase if nitrogen remain at the Ammonia Tank,

therefore it is necessary to discharge the purge gas from the tank. To accede this aim, ammonia

vapor at 25-30°C from the other storage tank was injected through the bottom ring and sample was

taken from outlet gas at different points. After 8 days of ammonia purging, ammonia content in the

sample was more than 99% and thereafter ammonia-purging stopped.

10.4. Cooling Down the Ammonia Tank
Reduction of temperature at cold vessels should be gradually to prevent thermal stress at them.

Liquid Ammonia injection started through spray nozzle at top of the tank at the rate of

approximately 1.7 T/hr. Temperature reduction was carried out at the rate of 1-4°C per hour that

this rate was dependent to tank temperature. From minus 20°C to minus 32°C temperature

reduction was carried out at the rate less than 1°C per hour. Ammonia vapors generated were

condensed and returned to the tank again. Tank temperature profile was checked at the interval of

one half-hour. By reaching the temperature to minus 32°C and also reaching the level to 1%,

ammonia injection from the top was stopped and normal injection nozzle came to service. To

maintain the tank temperature profile uniform (difference between bottom and top temperature

probe less than 5°C), the rate of the liquid ammonia injection from the inlet nozzle was controlled.

When the temperature profile stabilized, liquid ammonia filling through product receiving line from



ammonia plant started at operation rate. Cooling–Down step of the tank last about 3 days. Fig 12

shows rate of temperature reduction at the ammonia tank that were sensed by different probes at

the ammonia tank.

Fig.12. Rate of temperature reduction of the tank at different location

11. Protruded Difficulties During the Project
Regarding to this fact that this project was conducting for the first time in Iran, some unpredicted

problems happened during discharge the ammonia tank, some of them are mentioned below:

1. The temperature of the hot ammonia vapor line decreased during movement to the bottom tank

and caused the ammonia gas was condensed along the pipe. This problem solved by insulating

the inlet line to prevent the heat transfer.

2. The existence of four hundred tons ammonia liquid in the tank and by attention to bottom plate

diameter, this amount of the ammonia was approximately equivalent to seventy centimeters of

Ammonia liquid. This height was below the setting limit of level transmitters. The only way for

understanding the reduction of the level was disappearing of created thrush on the external side of

inner wall.

3. When the temperature of the tank increased above the zero gradually, liquid Ammonia was

converted to Ammonia gas and so, the source of internal pressure was eliminated. This situation

might increase the probability of tank collapsing. In order to solve this problem, Ammonia injection

cut off at minus 6°C and Nitrogen injected instead that. This inevitable process, postponed

Ammonia discharge procedure.

12. Conclusion
The prepared inspection work plane for internal inspection of the tank was according to the

European Fertilizer Manufactures Association (now Fertilizers Europe). The main probable defect

that expected to happen was Stress Corrosion Crack. The none destructive test did not show any

sign of defect at tank fortunately. The only defect was a crack that two reason caused to relate it



the construction time. The first reason was the lack of crack’s propagation and this fact that it was

not repeated at other welding seams was the second reason. Because there was not any

experiment at discharge of an ammonia tank and also worry about thermal stress and remaining

oxygen during re-commissioning of the ammonia tank, there were prepared detailed procedures for

both them. Fortunately during discharge and re-commissioning stages, did not happen any un-

expectable event and the operation was successful. Cutting of the purging gas during tank

discharge, postponed this stage about 2 months and finally the tank put into the service again

about 7 months after start of the discharge.
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